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EDITORIAL
A Happy New Year as we enter 2003. For the Thriplow Society this is our tenth anniversary,
and in the next issue we intend to look back, and to record the highlights of our first decade.
As a preliminary to the celebrations e are holding our annual social gathering on Saturday,
February 15th in the Village Hall. This will begin at 7.30pm with a specially written pageant
on the history of Thriplow. Conceived by Shirley Wittering and realised by Lewis Stone and
Barbara Pointon it will be a light hearted look at the origins of this ancient settlement and its
subsequent progress to the present time. The pageant will be performed by T.A.D.S., and
produced by Barbara Pointon; it should take about half an hour or so and will be followed by
dancing to the Tony Budd Trio. Tickets are now on sale at £10 each (see Posters), and include
a splendid three course supper of home-made hot dishes, desserts, cheese etc. and a glass of
wine or orange juice. Come and join us! There will be a second performance by T.A.D.S. of
the Thriplow Pageant the following day on Sunday 16 February.
Once again we were able to provide an illuminated Christmas Tree for the village; it shone
outside the Village Hall for the twelve days of Christmas and was much admired. Other tasks
that the Society is currently concerned include repairing the roof of the building annexe to the
Smithy, the state of the village pump in Fowlmere Road, and the preservation of medieval
grafitti on the outside stonework of the Church. All depend on agreement with various official
bodies and local grants.
On the evening of 15 November members visited the Cambridgeshire Collection, held in
Cambridge City Library, Lion Yard. This was a private visit after the Library had officially
closed. The Archivist Chris Jakes and his assistant had set out for our inspection the Library's
collection of documents about Thriplow: there were papers of the Cambridgeshire Chronicle
over 100 years old, old photographs, and maps. We were also shown around the archive store
where many thousand negatives and prints are stored. Any-one researching the village is
highly recommended to visit it.
Daffodil Weekend will soon be here once more. The Society will be opening the Smithy as in
past years, and it is hoped that a blacksmith will be in attendance on both days. Let us hope
for our customary good weather!

Shirley Wittering and Peter Speak, Joint Editors.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

THE BURY

The Bury 1920s

The big house of the village years gone by was the home of the squire or the lord of the
manor. It had a variety of names such as hall, manor, grange, place, lordship, hoo, or just
house. Thriplow had four Manors, the main one being the Place (now The Bury) and, more
recently, it’s House.
Some of these names are decidedly local. Lordship is not common but can be found in
Hertfordshire (as at Benington Lordship); Hoo occurs along the Chilterns in Hertfordshire,
Bedfordshire, and Buckinghamshire, and means a spur in the hills. Examples are Luton Hoo
(the site of the Werner Collection), Bengeo – near Hertford – the spur by the River Bean, and
Totternhoe – near Dunstable – the spur with a look-out point.
Burys occur mainly in Hertfordshire. Kelly’s Directory and The Place Names of
Hertfordshire record over a hundred, which according to the Reverend Doctor Thomas Fuller
who wrote in his History of the Worthies of England (1662): ‘Surely no county can show so
fine a bunch of berries; for so they term the fair habitations of gentlemen of remark, which
are called places, courts, halls and manors, in other shires.’

They occur outside Hertfordshire in much smaller numbers, in Cambridgeshire, Essex,
Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, London and the former Middlesex. There seem to be none in
old Huntingdonshire and they are sparse over the rest of the country.
Cambridgeshire supports a dozen or so mainly along the Hertfordshire border. In addition to
Thriplow, those so far found in documents are: Fowlmere (Bury Farm), Foxton(Bury Farm),
Fulbourn, Heydon, Melbourn, Meldreth, Wandlebury, Litlington, Orwell, Bassingbourn
(Bury Farm), Hauxton, Newton, Great Shelford, Little Shelford and Stapleford. The Arbury
north of Cambridge is the exception in that it is some distance from the Hertforshire border
and is an earthwork rather than a Manor, and is pronounced Arbrie.
Pronunciation of ‘bury’ looks so straightforward but in conjunction with a place name can
and frequently is mispronounced. It should nearly always be pronounced as ‘berry’ and not
‘brie’ as in cheese. It is sad to hear a great city like Canterbury pronounced ‘Canterbrie’ as
though it were a French delicacy.
I think Fuller went on to say that only three of the Hertfordshire Burys should be pronounced
‘brie’ and these were the prehistoric defensive earthworks at Arbury (near Ashwell), Wilbury
(Letchworth) and Albury (near Ware). Arbury in Cambridge is also the site of prehistoric
earthworks.
The original meaning of Bury (also spelt ‘borough’, ‘burgh’ etc) was ‘fortification’ but, with
the passage of time, the importance of the Bury as a place of safety from attack diminished
and they became homes of the gentry of the village, and some became farmhouses.
Nowadays, they are returning to their former status as a fortified place; unless you know the
number to punch into the electronic guard at the gate, entry is barred!

[An article on manors was published in the Journal Vol. 5 No. 3 1997 Page 8.]

Bill Wittering

THE WEATHER IN 2002
Rainfall continued above average for the third year in succession with 25.3” compared with
an average of 22.7” and 30.6” in 2001. November and December produced rainfall 50%
above the norm. As I write this (on January 2nd), Lodge Road is blocked from Fowlmere
Road by floods and in the first 36 hours of the year we have had 72% of January’s average
rainfall and snow is forecast! So what have we to look forward to? By the time you read this,
you will know!
2002 compared with previous years
2002
Daytime temperature
Night time temperature
Average day/night
Hottest day
Coldest night

Rainfall

°F
59.8
49.2
54.5
2002
88 (29 July)
21 (1 & 2
Jan)
2002
Inches
25.3

°C
15.4
9.5
13.0
31.1
-6.1

Mm
642.6

Mean 1980-2002
°F
°C
57.9
14.4
48.1
8.9
53.0
11.7
Record 1980-2002
97 (3 .8 90)
36.1
10 (31.1.87
-12.2
& 12.12.91)
Mean 1982-2002
Inches
Mm
23.0

584.3

More about Precipitation
The drier months of 2002 were January, April, June and September though each of these
months gave us limited sunshine so perhaps the answer to the holiday problem was to get
away from Thriplow!
Rain fell on 107 days and there was no snow.
The last frost of Spring was on 28th of April with the first frost of Winter on 19th October.
Guy Fawkes Night was ideal with no rain and practically no wind and a daytime temperature
of 57ºF.
Daffodil Weekend
Daffodil Weekend was back in business in 2002 after a year’s break because of foot and
mouth disease. The weather was mainly sunny with 59ºF on Saturday (March 23 rd) and 57ºF
the following day giving the village the best Daffodil Weekend ever in terms of receipts.
Notable Events of the Year
A massive gale on Sunday 27th October cut power to the entire village for periods of two to
five days. Branches from trees were blown onto power lines in Lower Street and School
Lane bringing them down. The power supply company claimed “and Act of God” and
refused to pay any compensation for ruined equipment, food in refrigerators and freezers etc.
I wonder how much their shareholders suffered?
Bill Wittering

GLEANINGS 11/2
IN MEMORIAM – We are sorry to record the death of John Mawe in October 2002. John
was a member of the Society and very generously offered his house for two Musical
Soirees in 1996 and 1997, when his wife Penny Grant provided us with a wonderful
supper, to accompany the music of the Cambridge Woodwind Ensemble. We extend our
deepest sympathy to Penny and her family.
Although not a member of the Society we shall all miss Valerie Fisher, who died on
October 26th 2002. She was involved in so many village organizations from TADS, the
WI, and the Cricket Club. She was a founder member of the Woolgatherers’ Machine
Knitting Club in 1982 and was its leader for the last 12 years. Perhaps her greatest
contribution was the enormous photographic collection she made to celebrate the
Millennium, a copy of which was given to the Cambridgeshire Collection, Cambridge and
another to the Thriplow Society for their village archives. She will be missed by many in
the village and we send our heartfelt sympathy to her family.
We are also sorry to record the death of John Augar at his home on January 15th 2003.
John and his wife Helen were founder members of the Thriplow Society and contributed
very early to its collection of bygones. He was co-founder of Thriplow Music and its
musical co-Director. He will also be remembered for the fight he put up in spearheading
the campaign to prevent the Green Man pub from being closed in 1992. He was also
chairman of the committee which raised funds and appealed for Lottery funding towards
building the New Village Hall and was its first Chairman. His activities were many and
various and he will be missed by many within the village of Thriplow and around the
district.
THANKS to Dr Alan Cooper, Anthony and Mary’s son who teaches history at
Community College in New England, USA for the gift of a copy of Elias of Thriplow.
Elias lived in Thriplow during the 13th century and taught at Cambridge University. He
wrote several books the most notable being ‘Against Empty Nobility’, a scathing attack on
vain courtiers at the royal court. An article on Elias was published in the Journal of
Winter 1999, p.8.
THANKS also to CPB Twyford for their generous gift of new Christmas Tree lights; these
lights are much more robust than the ones we had used previously and I know gave
pleasure to the whole village. THANKS also to Michael Moule, Peter Speak and Bill
Wittering for helping put the tree up and take it down again and to Michael especially for
sorting out the problem of the timer.
CONGRATULATIONS to Graham Wynne of Goward’s, Middle Street for his award of
CBE for work with the RSPB, and his inclusion in the pages of ‘Who’s Who’.

